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Please memorize
this verse. Say it to a 
trusted adult and have 
them email your name 
and age to engagekids@

feaministries.org.

Aleya Johnson, 13 years old, 
said her scripture memory 

verse!  Good job, Aleya. Keep 
up the good work!!

Our little missionary friend, 
Miss Ella Cressman, is doing 
well. She recently prayed for 
rain, and God answered her 
prayer. When it rained she 

was so excited to play in it! 
Right now, she is working on 
learning Psalm 23 in Spanish.  



SCRIPTURE MEMORY:  
 The fear of the Lord is 
the beginning of wisdom: 
and the knowledge of the 

holy is understanding.

- PROVERBS 9:10

Chicken Eating Corn
A GAME PLAYED IN CHINA
All you need to play this fun game is two dozen small 
beans and a close friend!
1. Place a dozen beans in front of you and your friend.

2. Cup your hands and place your first two fingers 
against each other to represent the beak of a chicken.

3. Pick up each bean with your finger “beak” and carefully 
drop it into your cupped hands, which represents the 
chicken’s "stomach." Race against your friend. 

4. Whoever drops all their beans into the chicken’s 
“stomach” first wins!



Game Time
• Fish bowl or similar bowl 
• 2' long stick
• 1' long string
• Magnet 
• Fish shape
• Sheets of paper  
• Paper clips 
• Pencils 
• Scissors
• Bible

1. Trace five fish patterns on a piece of paper.
2. Cut out fish and write one of the following missionary stories on each fish:

3. Tie one end of the string to the pole. 
4. Tie a magnet to the other end of the string.
5. Fasten a paper clip to each fish.
6. Use the magnet to “catch” a fish by sticking it to the paper clip.
7. Read the name on the fish.
8. Explain how the person was a missionary. If you don’t know, look up              

the Scripture reference.
9. Put the fish back in the bowl and play again.   

Materials Needed:

Instructions: 

• Paul and Lydia (Acts 16) 
• Philip and the eunuch (Acts 8) 
• Dorcas and the poor (Acts 9) 
• Peter and Andrew (John 1:40, 41) 
• Peter and Cornelius (Acts 10) 

Let's Go Fishin' 
For Missionaries!
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Let’s learn about a great 
missionary to Asia!

Hudson Taylor 
  (1832-1905)

    Hudson Taylor spent more than 50 years  
     in China as a missionary and is known 
     for his respect for the Chinese culture. 
    He was widely criticized in his home 
          country of England for dressing like a 
        Chinese in his efforts to blend in while 
      sharing the gospel. This practice made him 
         much more accepted by the people when he preached.

Hudson Taylor was trained as a physician. He worked 
as a doctor, evangelist, and translator while in
China. He continued his translation work when
he returned to England for medical reasons.

He personally influenced hundreds of people to be
missionaries in his lifetime. Many missionaries today

attribute their introduction to the need for
missions from reading biographies about 

Hudson Taylor.

http://www.whatchristianswanttoknow.com/



It’s Hua here—or better known to you as Lily!  
The last time we talked Luke told you all about our idea to 
hand out cookies and summer camp invitations to the kids 
in our community.  Well, it was quite an adventure! The first 
house we went to had a huge pit bull that came to the front 
door when we knocked. He was barking so loudly Emma and I 
had to run all the way back to the sidewalk. We were so scared.  
The boys calmly talked to the father who had opened the door. 
He was kind of scary too!  Thankfully, we had more success 
at the next house. This sweet family opened the door and act-
ed really interested in letting their kids attend summer camp.  
Another family even let us pray with them before we left their 
house. By the end of the day, we had handed out 30 bags 
of cookies and contacted about 45 kids. Afterwards, we ate 
some cookies ourselves and prayed, “Dear God, thank you 
for giving Luke, Alex, Emma, and me the opportunity to go  
     into our community and hand out cook-
       ies and invitations to summer camp.  
         Please do Your work now that the   
                 seeds have been planted. Please  
            help at our summer camp and  
           make it the best year yet!  In 
     your name, Amen.”
            Stay tuned until next time to see how 
           the first day of summer camp goes! 

Hudson Taylor 
  (1832-1905)
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Developer
Activity:

It is exciting to study     
famous Christian heroes like
Hudson Taylor, the great
missionary to Asia! Ask a

trusted adult such as a parent
or teacher to help you search
for "Hudson Taylor" on the web.
Try to discover at least three

facts about his life which
were not included
in this booklet!


